We have written some basic instructions for people that are confused as to how to place an order
for a Photo Montage Print Online

How Do I order a Montage?
1) If you are in thumbnail view (small pictures) click on the icon under the thumbnail on
the right that says “Click To Purchase” when you mouse over it. That will enlarge the
image.
2) Now on the right side of your screen you will see 3 links “Order Prints and Pricing”
“Canvas Prints” and Click To Order Montage Prints” Click on the Link that says “Click
To Order Montage Prints” You will then see a lsit of all the Montage Sizes and we
Offer
3) Chose the Montage size you would like, then click “More Info/Add To Cart”
4) It will Then show you a box with “Text On Print” Here you can type in any wording
you would like written on your montage, such as the event name, date, competitors
name and placings etc.
5) Once you have typed in any wording, click on the Button that says “Add To My
Shopping Cart” It will Then say “you have selected 0 of X” images depending on the
size of montage chosen
6) Next Step is Click on the Button that says “Add To My Package”. It will then say “you
have chosen 1 of xx images”
7) Next find the next image you wish to use on your montage
8) Click on “Add to My Package” if in thumbnail View, a green box up the top of the
screen will say “You Have Selected 2 of xx Images”
9) Continue adding the images via this method until you have added all the images
10) If you wish to check what images you have chosen click on “View Selected Images”
11) If you get lost, go to the top of the screen and click on “Shopping Cart” you will see
your Montage in your shopping cart and from there you can also choose “View
Selected Images”
12) Once you are happy with the images chosen, click on the button labelled “Check
Out”
13) If you have any special instructions, such as a preferred feature shot in the middle, or
a sample you like the look of, you can type it in the “Special Notes Or Comments For
This Order” box which comes up before you finalise and “Place This Order”

